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4/26- 28/68 
(Mont Tremblant 
Conference) 

1. 10/1/68 

5/9- 11/69 
(Bilder berg) 

5/2QU22/70 
(Paris) 

12/18/70 

2. 9/29/71 

12 /3/71 

3. 6 / 1 / 72 

4/25-27/75 
(Cesme, 
Turkey) 

4. 

5. 

6. 

11/22/77 

5/ 18/73 

5/4/79 

9/30/79 
Belgrade 

5/13/80 

FINLAND 

Johan Nykopp , Former Ambass ador, Presiden~ Tampella , Tamper e 
Finland 

Jussi Linnamo, Minister without Portf olio ( temporary Governor ) 
J aakko Lassila, Manag i ng Director, I ndus t r ialization Fund of Fi nl and 

Johan Nykopp, Managing Director, Tarnpella Ltd. 

Representatives and Observers at OECD Meeting: 
Vaino Leskinen, Minister for Foreign Affairs 
Ralph Enckell, Head of the Permanent Delegation 

Erik Tornqvist, Deputy Under Secretary, Ministry of Finance 
Osmo Lares, Assistant Under Secretary, Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
Timo Helela, Director, Bank of Finland 
Erkki Laatto, Director, Economic Planning Centre 
A-K. Hamalainen, Head of Department, Ministry for Foreign Affairs 
Jaakko Iloniemi, Head of Department, Ministry for Foreign Affairs 

Permanent Delegation: Erik Heinrichs 
Kari Walden 
Arhi Palosuo 

Lunch at the Finnish Embassy 

Sir Denis Rickett's meeting with the Finnish Delegation 

J. I llioni emi, Chief of Bureau for Technical Ass is tance , Ministry ,of 
Forei gn Affairs 

Mart t i Mannien, Attache, Embassy of Fin l and 
(Mee ting of the Consultat ive Group on Internat ional Agr icultural 

Research) 

Erik Tornqvist, Executive Director 

Bilderberg: 
Max Jakobsen, Finlands Industriforbund, Delegationen for 

Naringslivet - Helsinki 

Max Jakobsen, Council of Economic Or gani zations 

Mr. J aakko I loniemi, Ambassador of Finland 
Mr. Eero Rantala, Minister of Trade and Industry 

(dinner at Embassy) 

Mrs. Anniki Saarela, Governor, Central Bank 
Ambassador Iloniemi 

Mrs. Pirkko Tyolajarvi, 2nd Minister of Finance 
Mrs. Anniki Saarela, Governor, Central Bank 
Mr. Lindstrom 

Mr. Rekola, Minister of Foreign Trade 
Mrs. Anniki Saarela, Governor, Central Bank 
Mr. Lundstrom 
Mr. Uusivirta, Member, Bd of Management, Bank of Finland 



4/24/81 

FINLAND 

Mrs. Anniki Saarela, Governor, Central Bank 
Mr. Poulsen, Alt. ED 
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Fo RM No . 57 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

I /i(/11 ~ -.., ~ !/~C. 
I NTERNAT IONAL DEVELOPMENT . INTERN AT I ONU ANK FOR I I /~TE RNATIONA L FINANCE 

ASS OCIATION ECONSTRUCTI ONI/tf0Jf7Jf CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMOR?<NDUM 
Files 

Norman Horsley 

Mr. McNamara's Meeting with the Finnish 
Delegation to the Annual Meeting 

DATE: October 14, 1968 

Members of the Finnish Delegation to the Annual Meeting met with 
Mr. McNamara at the Sheraton Park Hotel on October 1, 1968. Representing 
Finland were: 

Mr. Jussi Linnamo, Minister without Portfolio (Temporary Governor) 
Mr. Jaakko Lassila, Managing Director, Industrialization Fund of 

Finland (Adviser) 

Mr. Horsley attended the meeting. 

The Minister spoke of Finland's urgent need to diversify its industrial 
structure by expanding as rapidly as possible in the metal-working and other 
labour intensive manufacturing industries. He said that although the 
traditional industries demanded considerable resources for their financing, 
domestic savings were adequate both for this and for diversification. On 
the other hand, Finland•s foreign exchange resources were not adequate. 
In Finland's circumstances, which included a small domestic market, there 
were not too many opportunities for effecting changes in the industrial 
structure. However, since devaluation, Finnish industry had become quite 
competitive in export markets, and additional external financial resources 
were now necessary to continue with industrial development. Such resources 
would be channeled through the Industrialization Fund of Finland (IFF). 

Mr. Lassila added that a proposal for a third Bank loan to IFF was 
under active consideration. Mr. McNamara inquired about IFF's remaining 
lending capacity; Mr. Lassila replied that IFF's foreign exchange resources 
had been fully committed early this year, and emphasized the need for new 
foreign exchange resources. In response to a further inquiry from 
Mr. McNamara, Mr. Lassila said that IFF's loans had been increasing in 
size from an average level of Fmk 300,000 to Fmk 500,000 in 1967, and 
the average was now higher still. 

Mr. Horsley reported that the proposed loan now under consideration 
would be for $20 million which would meet IFF's foreign exchange needs in 
the two years 1969 and 1970; it was expected that the loan would be 
negotiated in late November. 

cc. Messrs. Cope, Fontein, Karasz, 
van der Mel, Steckhan 
Gustafson, Guillot-Lageat 

NH:es 





MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

SUBJECT: Finland 

I spoke to Mr. Kalliala this morning and said that we had noticed 
that Finland had not yet taken any action to make the additional subscription 
to the Bank's capital to which it was entitled. We would like them to take 
up their entitlement to pay in 1% of the total immediately and release the 
9% portion as soon as possible thereafter. 

Mr. Kalliala said that he would look into this matter as soon as he 
got back to Finland and would send me a message through Mr. Tornqvist. He 
did not see why it should cause them any difficulty. 

cc: Mr. Tornqvist 
Mr. Knapp 
Mr. Cope 
Mr. Adler 

~( 
D. H. F. Rickett 
September 29, 1971 





~<::. Y~cX.s.:-.:c..:.-o. r.c..~ a di.SC:lSSio:-. vli-c:-. Yrr. ':'o::nqvist on Th-ursday, Jur.e 2.s~, 

c.:: 2.:3J ?.::J. on the s-uoject of a further me:e ·ci:.g of representatives of IDA 
?c.::= : ~a~~e:.- cou:.tries. Xr. Knapp and I were also present . 

2. ~::. To:.-nqvist said that d~rin~ his :.-ecent visi~ to his capitals -chere 
··-~ ~ee:: consid.erable pressure to know when a further meeting ~vould be he:i..d 
0~ :."c)::e.se:.ta-cives o:: IDA Pa:.-t I ..:ember cour~tries. The Swedish Government Has 
;::.a::·::icu:a::ly insistent on this point. Mr . Krister Wickman, the Foreigu.._.Mi.:J..is.t..a::.., 
-cl-.o~ ;:-.:: ::i:a.-c there we_r_e_ a n-ur.:ber of questions of policy \vhich nee.ded t~ ~is
C_!.:~?e.d ,"inc-Iudir.g the foi"iaw·i-ng_:_.:. 

(i) wna-cever the policy pursued by the Bank, IDA should not withhold 
_;:o .:: -:;_.~--.-.1 .; -.ts fro:n the poorast countries because of disputes abo:lt the natior:c..l-

---... -i~~~i~~ of .::oreign investments . 

(ii) ~-,e __ g_ranti£8 .9_:: __ I~-'.h.._f:re_d_it;_s __ should no-c . b_e used as a me,ans to_ p~t 

:_:,::::- es.:; ~:::.e o_:._ countries to make cna:.ges in t]le rate structu:.-e of the ir pub_Jj.c 
·-.::i::.L:ies. Xuch care.ful· -study- was -needed before any attem?t was ma.de to 
i~-: ·:e::.::e::e i:'.. ::l-.e natio:.al po:::..icies of the developing countries. !-c was r:ec2.Gsa.::y 
·::o r.vo::~'- ou-c the effects o:f such changes on ~.:he whole. social and economic s-c::· .... c-: ·..l::c. 

(iii) uestion of the e which it \vas :::.. :;tt 
t~2~~~~ This was cont::ary to -che p::evailing phiioso-;~y 
i:'.. S;.;recen. Kr. Tornqvist agre.ed that the Swedish Government had not followec -chi~ 

? ::i:-.ci;::.e ir-. the case of Ethiopia but this example was not typical ar.d the Sr..;r.::.dish 
Gove~~ent was not proud of it. This was a matter on which Swedish policy wa.s 
rleve:::..o?i::g a:'..d a code of conduct was being evolved with the approval of ?o.rli~~en~. 

(iv) L'c S~?dish Govern~ent thought that there should be differe~ces in t~e 
?ol:..cies _Eus_sue:d by-ti:e -_Bank and by ID!>- respectively. -Indeed, they thought ·tha.·: 
:::-.a::e \vas a danger that IDA would lose support if they followed exactly the sc.rr.e 
?oi:..cies as the Bank . The Bank relied on ~arket funds and not on appropria~ions by 
govern~ents. If IDA policies lost Parliamentary support in the Part I cou~tries 

-c:,e::e was a risk that they vlOuld divert funds to the regional banks ~.;ho ~vere very 
a~xio~s to increo.se their soft lending operations. This might not be very logical 
s:..nce ~ne policies of the regional banks were certainly not as liberal as those of 
:JA, ~-ut we had to take account of emotional reactions . 

(v) Gove::nmants needed much mo::e information about the allocation o: :unds 
:o:.- ?Y72, :'..Ot ~erely in terms of broad allocations to big countries. The ~~c 
Gove::::-::.:::-.e:-tts vlished to advocate larger allocations to the least- developed coun-c::-ies . 
::-.2 IDA :-!a:.agerr.ent should give-abett--erexposft~f-th;-:Le-;ding -criter.ia-;vr.i"c1-.
·::::ey ado?ted and there should be opportunity to discuss these. The Nordic GoveiT.
~e~-:s realized that these policies were not likely to be changed but wished to be. 
a.o::.e: to tell t=:eir Parliame~ts that they had put forward their views, on such 
~~es~io:-ts as the with~olding o:: IDA funds to countries where the average inco~e 
?er ~e.ad exceed.ed $300 . Why should not IDA credits be given even to higher income 
~0~::~::-ies if they wer e earmarked for use in the poorest regions or for projects 
w~ic~ the government might not otherwise be willing to carry out? 
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cost fir.a.nci:-.g \vG.s a:1other iss1.:e '-"?On which fu::-ther- discussio:1 
------------------------~-----------------------

(v::.:.) w:.a.t Wuu:!..d be t:-.e e:f:::ec': on t~e T:-,ird Replen:::.shr.lent of t~e delay i:: 
-::.:2 -:;.s. ::-a.ti:fica.tion? W:'1.s.t was the me.s.ning of the proposal to r-educe the U.S. 
;;, '::a:::-e :::.:-. fu':u:::-e replenish:ne:J.ts? \ft'"l.at would be the effect on IDA's commitmer.t: 
&~-:~o:::-i~y of the maintenance of value obligation? 

_·.::. Tv:::il.c~vist said that if a meet:ing of this kind could be held, he would asl" 
~:.:.;~ icve: re?::-esent.s.tives to attend from capitals, e.g. Mr. Klackenberg fro~ 
S-:Iece:-., X::-. Ka.sto::t fror., Denr..arK, Mr-. Hedeman from Norway. and Mr. 1iJihtol fro.r. 
?::.:::~::c. (~e C.id not mention Iceland.) They would certainly hope that 
~·:::. ~·:cX&·.:-. .s.ra \vould himself p::eside over the meeting so that they might express 
........ ~~ .. v:.e.-r.N:; ~o hiw . 

.:;. X::. Y.icXz.:::.a::a., co:w.t.;::.nting 0:1 sone of these poin-:s, said that he wou:d l-.&ve 
e::;.;;-<:c ·.:.;;C: ::ne XorC:ic co·..:.-:.tr-:::.es w:10 favored a. :no::e equal distribution of inco::te 
·:.o ;;;~?)O::-t c::-.a:-.ges ::..:-. puol::.c u:::i::.ity -:ariffs whic:-. could, if necessar-y, oe C.is
c:::..-::.::.:.c.to:..--y c.:-:c \·lou.iC. resuL: in char-ges v1hich wer;;; :-.10:::-e progressive in tl'.eir 
~~~~~c~ce. ~c Cid not ~hin~ ~hat IDArs policies shoald necessa~i:y be th2 s&~c 
&.3 ~~-:.os2 of -::'i.e: Ban~. Tr.e prirr.a::y considerai::::.cn wz.s tha. ·c IDA should be::-.2.ve :::.n 
-:~~ ::.::::eres':s of i:he deve:oping countries. The 3ank ~ow2ver, no less the.~ :J~, 

~22c2~ 1:~2 support of public O?inion in the developed count~ies who had subscri~e.d 
a :~~~e ?a~~ o= ~h~ Dan~ 1 s capita~. 

~ . ~:::.s 62ne~a~ co~~ent on ~::. ~o::nqv:::.st 7 s suggestion was t:hat lliany of ~~2 issues 
-::.::. ·:i:.:..c":. he. :-:ad :::-efe.r::ad raisec sr.arp divisior.s of opinion between t~a :ner.-.ber 
co~~~ries oi IDA . Was anythi:1g to be g.s.ined by exposing these differences :::.n an 
O?c~ confrontation between representatives of ?art I countries? On nationa:iza.~ion, 
fo:: ~xa.:::.ple, was there the slightest possibilit:y that agreement could be r-eac~ed 
o~ c.~y ~~dification of the present policy or would a common view be likely to 
e.:::.e.::g2, e.g. on local cost financing? On all these topics the Bank Group Xc.~c.ge
:::.en~ a-: present tried to follow a course which would satisfy a majority of the 
~e:::.~e.r count~ies but he was not anxious to create opportunities for discussion 
of ~~elli between representatives of member countries. Would it help to ~ee~ t~e 
v:..ews of the ~ordic countries if the general character of meetings of Par~ I 
co~n-::::y re?resentatives remained unchanged but ample time was given for the 
ex?~ession of views on the sort of questions Mr. Tornqvis~ had mentioned, no-:: 
necessarily on the basis of papers circulated by the Staff and without necessarily 
see~ing to reach an agreed conclusio:c1.? 

5. ::~r. Knapp said that there -v;ere strong a:::-gu.nents against ciscussions in c. 
sec~ion of the Boa~d. Meetings of Part I country representatives who might not 
even ~e Executive Di~ectors were bound to arouse suspicion amongst the Executive 
J:.rec tors of t:-.e Part II countries. Might not the Nordic countries wish to sene. 
a ~=- g~ level delegation to Washington for discussions with Xr. McNamar-a? He 
::e.cognized tnat Mr . Tornqvist was the spokesman of these countries but his sug
;e.:; ·c:::.on was si-::.ply that the four representatives whom Mr. Tornqvist had ment:.o:1ed 
as ~eing li~ely to attend a meeti:1g of the Part I countries might discuss some of 
~~ese questions privately with Mr. McNamara. 
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o. :•~:.::. ':'c-:-:J.c;_vist at first st.:ggested that t:here. ;:::-,ight be other Pa:.:-t I gove::-~:.

~~~=s w~o wouid wisn to h~ve t~e.se questions discussed and thought it import~~~ 
=o pre.ve.~t any dissatisfaction with IDA policies fron building up which nig~t 
pre.jud~ce the prospects for a Fot.:rth Replenish~e~t of IDA. 

7. Xr . ~cKamara agreed. Ee suggested that tnose taki~g part ~n ~his co~-
ve.rsa~ion ~ig~~ meet with representatives of the Nordic countries either in 
: ·:c..s:'"l~::-.. .;ton or i:: one oi the capit&ls. 

3. ~r. 7o~qvist said ·that if it was intended to hold a meeting of P~rt: I 
;:.o-u::.t:.:-y representatives in Washington three to four weeks after the effective 
da~e o: t~e Third ~eplenisnment, ~he Rordic coun~ry representatives attending 
tr:.e ::.ee.·.:ing w.ight collie a cay in advance and have a separate meeting with 
X-:: . Xc~~~ara such as he had suggested. 

9. I~ Has left tnat :Mr. ':'ornqvist would cable this suggestion to his gove:.:-n-
:::e:;:.::s a~-:d that: Xr. McRamara Hould be ready to discuss it with them, if necessary, 
f.·..:::i:-.g ~he Stockholm Conference. 

D. H . F •. Rickett 
Vice President 

June 1, 1972 





OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Meeting with Mrs. Anniki Saarela, Governor, Central Bank of Finland, May 4, 1979 

Present: Mr. McNamara, Mrs. Saarela, Ambassador Iloniemi, Mr. Arsaelsson 

Mrs. Saarela addressed two issues: (i) the need for more emphasis on 
Bank recruitment in Finland, and (ii) the possibility of Nordic countries losing 
their seat on the Board. 

As to (ii), Mr. McNamara said that this was no problem to worry about. 
He had stated to the Board that he wanted to protect the two Latin American and 
two sub-Saharan African seats. As a result of that, some countries were concerned 
that, if at the same time an Arab seat were desirable and the Bank wanted to hold 
to a total of 20 seats, they might lose their seat. For example, the Australian Gov
ernment had expressed that concern. However, he was more inclined to go to 21 
seats rather than dropping a seat which presently existed. A more important issue 
as to the Nordic countries was the frequent criticism of the Bank which needed to 
be refuted. In the U.S., attacks on the Bank came from the right; in the Nordic 
countries they came from the left. Mrs. Saarela argued that, in recent years, 
criticism of the Bank had been much less vocal. 

Mrs. Saarela said that, with increasing Bank lending volumes, a more 
continuous review of the Bank would probably be requested by Finnish authorities 
including Parliament. U.S. Congressional criticism of the Bank might contribute 
to that. 

Mr. McNamara reported on progress made under the Bank's poverty-directed 
programs. Sixty million people will benefit from the work undertaken so far. 
Mrs. Saarela pointed to the importance of telling the public that story; such evi
dence was required for the internal debate in the Nordic countries. 

Clli 
June 4, 1979 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Meeting with Mrs. Tyolajarvi, Minister in the Finnish Ministry of Finance, 
Belgrade, September 30, 1979 

Present: Mr. McNamara, Mrs. Tyolajarvi, Mrs. Saarela, Messrs. Lindstrom, Cargill 

Mrs. Tyolajarvi pointed to the fact that Finland was presently the only 
Nordic country with a stable government. Mr. McNamara replied that he was grate
ful for Finland's support to the IDA VI replenishment. He hoped that the Finnish 
Government could stimulate the other Nordic countries also to lend their strong 
support to IDA. He then explained the difficulties faced by the present IDA VI 
negotiations; the replenishment level of $12-$12.5 billion could probably be ob
tained but it was difficult to achieve 100% in terms of donor contributions. 

Mrs. Tyolajarvi said that she had not yet had the opportunity to discuss 
Bank matters with her Nordic colleagues; however, she knew that the Bank lending 
criteria question was very much on the minds of all Nordic governments. Mr. 
McNamara replied that IDA's record was the best of all international programs in 
terms of directing its lending at the poorest target groups, both in terms of 
concentration on the poorest countries and on the poorest segments of society 
within those countries. Mrs. Tyolajarvi said that the Finnish Parliament paid a 
great deal of attention to the issue of directing development aid to the poorest 
sections of developing societies. 

Mr. McNamara emphasized the critical importance of the support lent to 
the Bank by the Nordic countries; it was sad that there had been misunderstandings 
between the Bank and the Nordic Governments in the past and that Sweden was at 
the present moment of crisis reducing its IDA share. 

Mrs. Tyolajarvi announced that her Government had voted yesterday on 
the General Capital Increase. Mr. McNamara said that this was very helpful, par
ticularly in view of the difficulties faced in the case of the U.S., where a frag
mented Congress stood in the way of Government decision-making. 

Mr. McNamara encouraged the Nordic countries to give their advice at 
any time as to how to improve on the Bank's policies. The next few years would 
be very difficult for the developing countries because of the large oil price 
increases and declining growth rates of the OECD nations. 

Finally, Mr. McNamara urged that the Nordic countries consider whether 
they could make a special one-time contribution to IDA VI. Otherwise, the 100% 
financing of the replenishment probably could not be obtained. He hoped that the 
Dubrovnik meeting would result in a long step towards a solution. Mrs. Tyolajarvi 
promised consideration of Mr. McNamara's request but also stated that it was em
barrassing to be still waiting for the U.S. Government to pledge its contribution. 

cc: Mr. Cargill 
Mr. Gabriel 

c~ 
October 19, 1979 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Meeting with Mr. Rekola, Minister of Foreign Trade, Finland, May 13, 1980 

Present: Messrs. McNamara, Rekola, Uusivirta ~ember of Board of Management, 
Central Bank of Finland), Lundstrom and Mrs. Saarela 

The meeting discussed the need for increased lending of the interna
tional financial institutions, the Bank's new policy of structural adjustment lend
ing, the change of representation of China in the Bank and the problems of 
finding additional sources of finance for the China program. Mr. McNamara 
emphasized that, after assuring IDA VI and GCI legislation, the Bank would 
consider a change in IBRD's gearing ratio, following the recommendation of 
the Brandt Commission. This would be a controversial step and the Bank 
needed Finland's support. There had never been any default on a Bank loan 
and no participation of the Bank in any debt rescheduling in the past 12 years; 
therefore the Bank could argue that a 1:1 ratio was excessively conservative. 

Finally, Mr. McNamara urged that Finland consider giving support to 
CGIAR--a program which should receive high priority because of its impact on 
food production in LDCs. 

c~ 
May 22, 1980 


